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It’s Soap, pure Soup, which•1
I A Fault of Parents.

Bight Hev. Hi shop McCloskey.
ami most ovdi

of eceleni anti caland the University 
seminary finishes it, and turns out the 
finished scholar a marvel and a wonder 

The especial distinction of a 
finished education in Ireland is to be 
perfectly ignorant of everything 
worth the knowing. This, of 
is joined with a fierce contempt of 
everything Irish worth the knowing,
and it terrible determination never to BUivt;Si all(j taking; 
learn anything Irish worth the know- mcnlls correcting them, they are 
iug. Such men, it is needless to say, exasperated at the falling of their oil' 
seldom turn out an honor or a glory to I spring, and are astonished that they 
kind or country. The breed is a bad |1(lvu llll( t|1(l virtue of angels, less the 
one, scholastically speaking, and the. I Hensc of justice condemn what is wrong. 
Irish are growing tired and ashamed I q'|1(, ]l;llvnls are like the sculptor who 
of them. They are changing the ays- I cocks his vengeance upon the block, 
tern that produced such intellectual because it does not become under 
anomalies ; in fact, we may soon look unskilled hand a breathing statue, 
for a most radical change in the edu- I The child is nothing but the raw 
cation of men in Ireland. It is only I material, which takes a special plas 
justice to say that even under the old I tjcjtv umier the wise government of 
unnatural system many great Irishmen I parents, on whom devolves the duty to 
and great scholars were turned out I ([eV(ltl, their lives to the formation of 
simply because the bad system of the 1 jts character by precept and example, 
schools was not able to kill the good I jt js tm. t|,jg purpose that Providence 
seeds of a sound, strong, popular Ira-1 has chosen tlii-m as the instruments of 
dition in their minds and hearts. But I th„ child's existence, placed it under 
the popular tradition in Ireland sixty | t|1(. absolute control, and filled its 
or even thirty years ago was still a | heart with respect and awe for the 
great power for good, while today it is I aut|lm. „f its days. For the child, the 
almost quite dead. I parent is the channel of (lod’s gift, and

To tin' collapse ot Parnellistn we I woo to him if lie puts anv stoppage in 
we owe in great part the restoration of I tjiu wav That this channel may lie 
Irish studies in Maynooth, which ex en I pUrf, aIld undefiled, tied has estah 
within one year has borne most | hghed a special sacrament for its sancti- 
precious t mit. 1 he other great 1 fleation, and if received properly, it 
ecclesiastical seminaries such as (.at - | ^jp jq ,|. purent for his otlice ot re
low, Watertord, etc., arc, or soon "ill 1 sponsibllltv ; it will enable him to 
follow suit. 1 lieu there is the estai)- 1 become the living Gospel from which
lishtnent of Irish literary societies, that | tl„. child has to .earn his duty, 

the best Irish minds in 
and the colonies.

A BAD WIND THAT BLEW GOOD.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. contains none of that free
One of the greatest 

nary faults of parents is a certain idea 
that their children should be. born 
models of perfection, and to vent their 
rage upon them when they find that 
they do not come up to their expecta
tions.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost. A alkali which rots the clothes 
and hurts the hands.

1IY FATHER KEBOAN. to men. IThat the misfortunes of mankind are 
often their greatest blessings, is an
other way of putting the old saying, 
“It is a bad wind that blows good to 
nobody.” The overthrow of the Roman 
Empire, the rise of the Saracen power, 
the capture by the Turks of Constanti
nople, the English conquest of Ireland, 
the Protestant Reformation, the Erencli 
Revolution, have all been great evils, 
yet they have been each the cause of 
immense good. The defection of Par
nell and his fall, with the consequent 
shame and strife to the people of Ire
land, have been deplored over the 
world ; yet, even now, the dullest are 
having their eyes opened to the good 
that is resulting from that calamity. 
Under the domination of Parnell, the 
entire effort of the Irish race for free
dom, and one may say for everything 
else, ran to Parliamentarianism. Par- 
nellisin and Parliamentarianism were 

Parliament is a

I risk
THK VOVKRTY OF V11U1ST. course.

For after all these things do the heathen seek 
(Si. Matt. vl. K.) r It’s Soap that docs

with hulling or scalding the 
f (Hp»* clothes on wash dav.

MR-

away
1 Till of imperfections them- 

neither cave norIn this day's Gospel our Blessed 
Lord would teach us that the difference 
between men is the difference between 
the objects for which they live. And 
lie lays down the fundamental law of 
His kingdom, that if the chief object of 
one’s life is the enjoyment of the things 
everywhere about us — eating and 
drinking and money and lands—he 
has therein a mark of belonging to the 
kingdom of this world. To belong to 
our Lord's kingdom wo must live for 
none of these things as the end of our 
endeavors. We may, indeed, have 
and use the things of this world, 
hut for higher purposes than the world 
itself can offer ; as far as any enjoy
ment in them is concerned, it is too 
trifling a matter to engage our serious 
pursuit.

Yet, brethren, is not the whole Chris
tian world absorbed in seeking after 
what should be the heathen’s peculiar 
treasure ? Is not this the most anxious 
inquiry, llow shall I get rich ? Is not 
the possession of riches deemed the 
most enviable happiness ? Is it not 
the best praise cf an individual that 
lie is prosperous, and of a nation that 
it is wealthy ? What a serious lesson 
it is, therefore, that our Lord expresses 
His contempt for what is deemed the 
height of human wisdom among us—a 
contempt no less profound because so 
gently expressed ! If—He as much as 
says—if you and I are to make choice 
of beauty, you may choose King 
Solomon's wardrobe with all its jewels, 
and I will take the new blown lily : if 
you talk to Me ot foresight and skill in 
the business of life, you may admire 
tj|c siu-fi.^t'ul speculator, but the little 
sparrow is my model.

And our Lord’s life was fully in ac
cord with His doctrine. For it was of 

that He saw lit to lack

I.

IVs S03p that's good for
ESS
lGE

anything. (Moans every- 
thing. In a word—’tis Soap, and liillils it's purpose 

to perfection.
St. Choix Soap M'fu. Co., 

St. Stephen, N. 11.
SURPRISE is stampedBusiness

every cake.on 14»

eplng sold. one and the same, 
place where people talk and vote ; and 
too much talking is not good, especially 
when it moans paralysis of every other 
mode of action. For a hundred years 
the leader, of the Irish taught them to 
put their faitli in Parliament and 
parliamentary persons ; that is, in talk 
and talkers. For a long time the good 
sense of the. people resisted the appar
ent absurdity, but of late, that is, since 
the rise, of Parnellism, they were com
pletely seduced, and all but a chosen 
few bowed the knee to the new Baal, 
and went their way, in the language 
of the Holy Scripture, “fornicating 
after strange gods." One fine day, a 
blast of wind blow into the temple and 
raised the evil that covered the goddess 
of their worship. The Irish are quick 

ridiculous situations ; they 
turned on their high priest of Parlia
mentarianism and put him from his 
seat, and they began to see their folly 
of a hundred years. They were fight
ing with their artillery alone, where 
they should have had horse, foot scants, 
engineers and a good commissariat to 

' the battle; in fact, their struggle 
for freedom for these last hundred 
years has been only one big, serious, 
fatal Irish hull.
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13 :is agitating 
Ireland, Britain 
These are wholesome signs of progress 
in the right direction. 1 am glad to 

that Mr. T. M. Healv, the ablest
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A Catholic ("lioreli Wrecked.
man by far in the. Irish Parliamentary
party," is heartily in favor of a great I < in Saturday night Stewartstown 
Irish revival. The same is true of I was tic scene of one of the worst riots 
Mr. William O'Brien, who is a mighty that lias disgraced tin' town during the 
power with the present generation. I last thirty years. An Orange druiii- 
But l>y far the greatest advocate of I ming party from Sherrygroom, nug 
tin; new order is the indefatigable I mented by local lodge, paraded 
Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of Dublin, I streets, playing offensive party
theologian, lawyer, musician, philoso- I On reaching the Hill Head, a Catholic I ^
phor, statesman, priest, patriot, I quarter, Sergeant Tipping, forseeing / X It r ■ 7V.\\
gentleman, Irishman and enthusiast. I danger of a riot, directed Iris men /• \ U NM/
This great Leinsier prelate is the one I across tlie road with drawn batons, j W W
man in our time who can do best work I and kept the < Irangemen back. 1 >ur- (7 - ri -C

The mass of the Irish people are not for his country. He will go on with- i„g this time the police batoned men IM!/U VsT^k h<
so much to be blamed for this. They out fear or faltering where his pnn- and women into their houses on the I . f. V-' À ''
were true Irish Nationalists, but they eiples lead him, and he sees his prin Hill Head, and did not molest the ^ Vj----------“
could do nothing against the will of eiples through the clear medium of Orange party. On the return journey f\. VJ>Kv. —
their leaders. The leaders of the Irish reason, not through the distorting lens I 0f the ( irangemen stones were thrown, I
for the last century were the clergy of sentiment, as is the ease with so a„d several were badly out. Windows ,olTlon, rxf T5T3 TTi/Tr Tim? npprlprt
and the politicians, and as classes they many of his compatriots. On the I were also smashed, and the two Orange, I Suppl 16S all tn© © I © HA © Il LS OI FlklMih Jjlhlhr >K. I. J©
were not Irish Nationalists. With a whole a brighter day is dawning for drumming parties held possession of . fnrm “PI nc-Vi ” “MilSrlp” and “BoïlE ”
few exceptions among the clergy, and old Erin — and the ill wind that blew I the town A boy of ten years named | u 1 U-ÙU, yiuauiB a.uu
none at all among the. politicians, they down the popular favorite, has even I Joseph M’Kiver was violently kicked
were, the enemies and destroyers of now produced much good, and gives I leaving town by the Orangemen, and
real Irish Nationality. They, of course, promise of more. I no arrests were effected by the police,
desired that the manifold material in- ---------—— The Catholic church was wrecked In
justices inflicted on the Catholic people HOME RULE AND GLADSTONE, the Orange party, also the school-house,
of Ireland by English law should be ______ together with a house belonging ton
removed by that law, and that Ireland a fow men who think that I w»Mr "a,nud 1,0>lc'
should sink into a ^ Mr. Gladstone would do wisely to put
made'war on e3ng in "holf^f <>«' Home Buie for a short time and to 

the people distinctively Irish, their 
language, customs, traditions, music 
and amusements. These they attacked 
on the platform, in the school, the pul 
pit, the press, in society, business and 
every day social life. Historical mis
representation, direct falsehood, sneer
ing, base insinuations, ignorant van
dalism, and bullying terrorism were 
employed by these Irish leaders to 
destroy every distinctive quality ol 
Irish ‘ nationality and civilization.
They succeeded only too well. As lias 
been repeatedly said these last few 
years, Ireland is an intellectual Sahara.
The plan of education in that country 
is, I think, the most extraordinary in 
the experience of mankind. A great 
American orator said that of the fifteen 
parts ot' the. education that enables a 

to got along in life, lie learns four
teen by traditions, that is from his tel- 
low-men, and one from books. Popu
lar tradition, as I have several times 
said when writing on these matters, is 
the intellectual soil of nation. The 
schools merely teach how to cultivate 
that soil, and add manure to it. Popu
lar tradition in the moral world is 
formed just as the vegetable soil is in 
the physicial. It is the result of the 
wisdom and most precious remembered 
experience of a people during count
less ages. It catches golden grains 
from every department of thought in 

The “Iliad ” and
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set purpose 
those things that nearly all men covet 
most : that He was the child of a poor 
maiden, and the apprentice of a coun
try carpenter ; that lie was a wanderer 
barefoot and needy about Judea, yet 
all the time the only-begotten Son of 
the Lord of all majesty : that He, was 
seemingly a tried and convicted male
factor, and died naked and all hut 
alone upon the gibbet, yet all the time 
the immortal King of ages.

The truth is that this unhappy over- 
x aluing of the more lowly things of 
life is a fault deeply rooted in our 
fallen nature. That the eager pursuit 
of wealth is not compatible with God's 
service, that it is the peculiar prov
ince of the heathen, we indeed know. 
And we know that the human soul is 
too noble a being to expend its dearest 
action to purchase any perishable 
thing whatever. Yet very many per
sons win, deem themselves good enough 
Christians arc quite proud of their 
success in the heathen's way of life. 
And many other Christians fall into 
downright despair because God lias 
deprived them of the things that “ the 
heathen seek.” Far he it from us in
deed to underestimate the burden of 
poverty, or to say that it is an easy 
thing to suffer it. God knows that it 
is a terribly hard tiling to be poor ; to 
see one’s family suffer actual hunger ; 
to wander about the streets with no 
roof to cover one ; to lie helplessly sick 
and be too poor to get proper food or 
medicine. But, on the other hand, it is 
xvrong to act under such circumstances 
ns if all were lost, or as if God hated 
us ; that is the very 
one’s failli in God’s love and one’s 
reliance oil His promises ; to seek His 
consolation in the holy sacraments; to 
raise one's eyes hourly to His counten
ance hv fervent prayer, that He may 
relieve the burden, or, at any rate, 
grant patience to bear it.

( il, ! how few there are who gladly 
and heartily choose the Kingdom of 
God and His justice in preference to 
the treasures of this world '. How few 
there are who do so even grudgingly 
and doubtfully !

Yet the doctrine stands : to labor for 
is the Christian’s
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THK FILLS

Purify 111. Blood, correct nil Iilunrdnri ol ib
id VER. STOMACH, KIDNEYH AND BOWELS. 

Tbey invlizoralo sod ro.tor. to health lvbllltamd Conetlintlom, ami arc 
nomnlalnu Incidental to Female- of all ave» Ror children and tb.xged 

TUB OINTMENT

•ize List.
If you could see your own scalp 

through an ordinary magnifying glass, 
pass a measure lor one man, one vote, vou would t)(, atnazed at the amount 
and another measure lor improved a| dust (lall(iruff, ami dead skin there 
registration, and having secured I ouaccumu|(ltod. The best and most pop 
these reforms as a preliminary con- u,al, pn,pal.ation for cleansing the 
dition then to bring in the Home Rule s(.a| is Avers Hair Vigor.
Bill. Of course, if we had these ,t„‘w to Caro lieu,lâche,
preliminary things passed the Home I Sins, 1 have used vour Burdock
Rule Bill would he a forgone con- I Blood Bitters for biliousness and sick head 

i i.nmv that Radicals ns I ache and never neglect to praise it. Jt elusion. 1 know tha. imitais brin„8 the Hush of health to one’s cheeks, 
advanced as Mr. Laboucheie, lot I ;md \ recommend it highly, 
example, are in favor of this course I Anniis Beach, Stovcnsville, Ont.

Therefore, I feel I (lolil not so Precious.

e lnvHluitDi* m SV
: they are pi-loeiewCattle, Sheep,

5862.
It lftIn sn tufelllbl* remedy for Had Lege Bad Breast*. Old Wound* "“J,.0*0*!?
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msf* Paren»s»*r« sb^»nld look to tlx ft Label on the Pots and Ho
u not OTforC «treat, twinilon. they are «portons

L RAILWAYS.
given on ap se*. If the eddrew

X, BB0WNE, CAUTION.of proceedin,r
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ot respect. Nevertheless it will not 1 always give relief and it never tails to cure, 
do, and 1 feel convinced that Mr. I \ve think it a very valuable medicine ; as 
Gladstone has no intention of adopting precious as gold. Mus. E. <\ W
any such course of policy. Home A Happy Mint - XVc don t heliove in 
Rule must come on bcfoit. an^ thiun I keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
else. Mr. Gladstone lost otlice for the I nnq for this reason take special pleasure ill 
sake of Home Rule, he has regained recommending those suffering with Biles in 
office because of Home Rule ami he
knows that the people ot lieland, and I reme(jy \n the world, the use of which cuts 
the, vast Irish population of the short a vast deal of suffering and ineonveni- 
United States and Canada and Austra- on ce. Bend m cts to the Wmludmimn & 
lia, look to him to inaugurate his ^"n^ttoorde?'fô^you’. U‘
return to power by mtiodlicing <l >Hnar<l'H Liniment euros Hums. A e. 
measure for the setting up of Home 
Rule in Ireland. 1 take it for granted 
that tliis is what he will do. On that 
point I cannot admit into my 
mind any manner of doubt, 
there is not the slightest reason why, 
when his Ministry gets to actual work, 
he should not himself introduce a 
Home Rule scheme on one day, and 
others of his colleagues introduce a 

one vote bill and a reformed 
registration bill the same day or the 
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Fulla postponed reward 
life, and for a present reward the 

To pass by a seen and 
an unseen

w be publish 
iibcr of the

lonary is a necessity in everj 
ml mill business bouse. It fills » 

nicy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
hundred other volumes of the choicest 

>ply. Young and old, F.du 
and Ignorant, Rich and Boor, should 

it within reach, and rcler to Its content»

will» IBy special arrangement 
ers,* we are at»lc to obtain m nui 
above hooks, and propose to fui 
in each "i our subscribers.

The diet 
home, seh<

hooks could

2(ir> Dunda* St., near Wellington. 
MW

11 mu'

heathen’s.
present joy for the sake of 
joy is the Christian’s wisdom, 
trust the voice of an unseen benefactor 
—in a word, to walk in the darkness 
of a supernatural faith—is the funda
mental virtue of our religion.
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it to purchase ia 
lesale rates, thus 

from the im-
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every generation.
“Odyssey " are instinct with the 
popular tradition of Hellas before 
Homer’s time ; in after days they left 
a deep impress on that tradition and 
on the tradition of all European 
peoples. The same may be-said of the 
works of Virgil. Dante and Shakes 
peare, and of all literature properly so 

Without popular tradition 
there can he no national civilization. 
Now the Celtic Irish had ever as late 
as hundred years ago the richest popu
lar tradition in the world—not in one, 
but in every, respect—religious, his
torical, mythological, proverbial, phil
osophical and musical. Wonderful to 
tell, the present generation of Irish
men, those born within the last thirty 
years in the English speaking districts 
of the country, have the least share of 
the popular tradition of their fathers 
of any European people. They know 
no Irish history, music, dance, amuse
ments, proverbs, fairy or folk tales, 
none of the racy popular philosophy of 
the beautiful legends of St. Patrick 
and the thousand and one other Irish 
saints, none of the brave tales of Fionn 
and Cuchullian. As regards religious 
knowledge, a venerable Connachtman 
assured me that “ when all Mavo 
spoke Irish, 
prayers in one house than there are 

in two parishes. " One of the 
chief ends of education, higher, lower 
and intermediate, in Ireland for a cen
tury has been to utterly destory popu
lar tradition in all its branches. The 
“NationalSchool” commences the woik, 
the High School or college carries it on,

To
(CUT PLUG.)one mini COFFEES—11'lia.e A- Nanhmmie and 

ml Oiffi!0».
New FF 11 HANTS, Ral.ln. and Flga 
NS O AIES ol nil gracie..

NEW
Him

day after, 
follow in each other’s steps easily 
enough, and if Mr. Gladstone should 
not he able to force his Home Rule 
Bill through the House of Lords on the 
very first rush, he might easily secure 
the passing of the other measures, 
which would make Home Rule, at the 
next time of its introduction, a matter 
of certainty and of easy 
There is another way of doing the 
work. Mr. Gladstone may bring in 
a Home Rule bill in the first session 
of the new Parliament. He lms 
majority enough — quite enough — to 
carry his bill through the House of 

* It goes up to the lords,
and the lords, as I have said, reject 
it. Then Mr. Gladstone could call 
another session very early, and bring 
in the Home Rule Bill again ; and, 
meantime, the country would be 
roused to such an agitation against 
the House of lyirds that the peers 
would feel that they must either give 
in or give out. The peers would 
feel—must known—that if they carry- 
resistance any further, there would 
be an uprising of public opinion 
before which the House of Girds would 
go down like an Alpine village before 
an avalanche.—Justin McCarthy, in 
the North American Review for 
September.
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Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

TH0S. RAN AHA!

Heat, and (’old.
The use of the hands, as in washing in h< t 

water, then exposing them to extreme void, 
is prolific of a very common misery Mrs. 
Robert Simpson, 71 Berkley St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes, Oct. 2, 1891 as follows St. 
Jacobs Oil cured mo of rheumatic cramps 
of the hands, after all other treatment failed 
me Mv hands were much swollen and 
painful, and for a time I was nearly helpless ; 
however, thanks to the magic touch of St. 
Jacobs Oil, shortly after its use I was re
lieved, and ultimately, entirely cured, 
now always have a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil in 
the house.”

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is ottectual every 
time, (jet, a bottle at once and he happy.

Mr. J. R. Allen, Upholsterer, Toronto, 
sends us the following : “ For six or seven 
years my wife suffered with Dyspep- " 
Uostiveness, Inward Piles and Kidney C 
plaint, We tried two physicians and 
number of medicines without getting any 
relief, until we got a bottle of Northrop « 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. This was 
the first relief she got. and before one bottle 
was used the benefit she derived Iront it was 
beyond our expectation.”

Mrs. M. Stephens, ot Albany, N. Y., 
writes us as follows : “My stomach was so 
weak that I could not eat anything sour or 
very sweet ; even fruit at tea time would cause 
Heartburn, fulness or oppression of the chest, 
short breath, restlessness during sleep, and 
frightful drearhs of disagreeable sights, so 
that I would often dread to go to sleep. 
With the use Northrop & Lyman’s \ egetable 
Discovery this unpleasantness has all been 
removed, and I now can eat what suits my 
taste or fancy.”
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turers in Canada.

success.

A whole library hi Itself. The regular sell
ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—DictionariesI , will he delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must h • accompanied with the cash. 

If the hook is not entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser It may he returned at our ex

pense, If the distance is not more than 200 
miles from London. , , ..... , ..

I nm well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find it a most valu
able work. John A. I’aynk,

Chatham, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONMIN. ONT

THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Society
MONEY*™TO LOAN

Commons. the
buying and 

the attention or 
, will he strictly 
o by your giving 
gent.' Whenever 
a your orders to oin-

anyEGANYork* In sums to suit at lowest rates, and on most 
convenient terms of repayment. Payment* 
made at the option of the borrower If desired 

Apply persolially or by letter to

St. New CALL AND SEE OUR
NAL. New Fall SUITINGS!

New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 
New Fall PANTINGS !

^ pethick & McDonald.

[TECTH.—otfleen 
Ing House, King 
o in the Gerrie

A. W. Holmes.

H. E. NELLE8, Manager.
Hall, Richmond st.« 

, Ont.
Offices — Opposite City 

I <unionthere were more

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, G us and Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their New Premises 
376 Bichmond Street,

USTERS, ETC, 
i. Private funds MONTREAL.

Cut Plug, 10c. ) 1») Plug, 10c. 
4 n> Plug, 20c.

now
R. n. DlONAN.
QUEEN’S AVE. 
paired hearing» 
me throats. Eye*

12 to 4 No other Sarsaparilla combines economy 
and strength like Hood's It is the only one 
of which can truly be said : “ 100 Doses 11.’’ ^ ^

Opposite Masonic Temple. Telephone393 Richmond Street
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